Questions for Counselors

1. Do counselors allow students to choose class or counselor give students classes they choose for them?

2. How many counselor are on Lynwood High School?

3. How many students are assigned to each counselor?

4. How many time out of year do you counselor? Students on college preparation?

5. How do you get the inform out to all students that are assign to regarding A-G requirement?

6. Do you program your students that are assigned to classes that are required to get diploma only?

7. Do students have access to see their counselor without appointment?

8. How do make the decision on what classes students are given?

9. Do Leadership Students or Gate Students get priority in programming classes to college bound classes?
10. Do all students have access to the program for any class that is taught on your campus?

11. How long have you been a counselor?

12. Do you have open door policy for parents to meet with you regarding their child’s classes or other concerns?

13. What are the time frames that you have available to students and parents?

14. Do you attend parent meetings to explain high school graduation requirements?

15. Have you met with all students that are assigned to you to discuss their options?

16. Do you think Lynwood High School needs to hire more counselors?